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FIGHT

ON TIFF COMING

Growers Between Factions of

Manufacturers in Wool-men- 's

Convention.

DELEGATES ARE ARRIVING

Fonthwrst to Join Oregon In Battle
for Intention f.Datlca on Kaw

Product r Prosper-

ous for Sheepmen.

That there will be a tariff war on tha
floor of the National moolgrowers"
Convention between tha worsted and
carded woolens manufactures was fur-
ther Indicated yesterday, when George
I?. Walker, secretary of the National
Association, received from Philadel-
phia a telenram saying that Joseph

and five other manufacturers
ft worsteds had started west to attend
the convention. Edward llolr, of Mar-rellu- s.

N. Y.. president of the Carded
Woolen Manufacturers" Association,
who recently withdrew from the Na-

tional Association of Woolens Manu-
facturers as the result of a contention
with President Whitman. Is believed to
be the chief object of attack by the
men who are coming. Mr. Grundy and
his associates are said to believe that
the carded woolens Interests are too
strongly Intrenched In the programme.

Worsted Men Ask Hearing.
Mr. Grundy's telegram contained a

request for a hearing on the floor of
the convention. Mr. Molr will not be
present, but he has sent a paper giving
Ms views on the wool and woolens tar-
iff, and It will be read.

The wool and woolens Industry Is di-

vided Into three camps, the flockmas-te- r.

the worsted men makers of cloth
and the carded men. makers of car-

pets and similar goods. The worsted
and carded Interests are anxious for
the support of growers In the contest
over tariff revision. All three are rep-
resented on the programme. An effort
will be made to harmonixe all three In-

terests In the adoption of the platform.
Wools-rowers-

, who favor a continuation
of schedule K. blame the manufactur-
ers for their tariff troubles.

New arrivals appeared yesterday at the
headquarters of the National association
In the Oregon Hotel, and of the slate
association In the Imperial, llurh Camp-
bell, of Phoenix. Artz.. president of the
Arizona State Woolgrowers" Association,
registered durng the day. He was ac-
companied by K. W. l'erklns. of Mag-staf- f.

Ariz., secretary of the state society.
Harry I.as Luna a. K. sec-
retary of the New Mexico Woolgrowers
Association, also registered at the Na-
tional headquarters. They are the ad-
vance guard of the delegates who will
come from Las Lunaa, Roiwell. Phoenix
and Santa Fe.

Southwest Interested, Too.
"We have the same agitation In Art-ton- a

and New Mexico that you have In
Oregon over the change of the tariff."
said Hugh Campbell last night. "Of
course, the sheepman's Interests lie In
the retention of the present schedule.
"We hope to accomplish this by resolu-
tion at the coming convention and to
secure. If possible, a united front so
that we ran Impress the members of
Congress with the Justice of our cause."

R. N. StanncUl. of Echo. Or- - a promi-
nent sheep owner, arrived at the Im-
perial Hotel yesterday and made known
Ms Intention of attending the conven-
tion. "We have had a good year In Ore-
gon." he said. "There Is a big clip
comlrg on for April and May. and the
nuallty Is better than usual. There will
lie a large attendance from Eastern Ore-
gon at the convention, and much Inter-
est Is being taken In the outcome. We

ant the tariff resolutions to suit the
ftockmaster."

Delegates Kxpeeted Today.
Prominent wool men are expected to ar-

rive todny. J. A.IeIfelder. of Wolton.
Wyo.. will arr've this morning,
panted by his wife. He Is th W estern

nt of the association and
probably will preside at the first day's
session. Jsmes E. Cosgrltf. of Chicago,
president of the National Wool Ware-
house A Storage Company, a
Institution under the control of the so-

ciety, will arrive In the course of the
day.

Dsn P. S:nythe. secretary of the Oregon
State Woolgrowers' Association, will
open Ms headquarters In 'room of the
Imperial Hotel this morning, and regis-
ter will be kept of all state flockmasters.
There will be an Informal reception to-

night, under the direction of Fred lMck-Je- y.

chslrnan. as representative of the
business men's committee. Ho will be
assisted by J. W. Benson. K. K. Brlstow.
A. S. But'erworth. O. L Campbell. K. H.
Carlton. H. K. Chapin. A. B. Cone, H. A.
rushing. J. H. Met. W. 8. rulmage. O.
I- - Ferris. H. V. Fries. F. a Grant. P.
tirossmaver. N. B. Gregg. R. V. Holder.
K-- S. Jackson. Fi C. Johnson. V. Vincent
Jones. J. A. Iee, R-- K. Watrlner. J. I.
HtKiper. A. W. Lambert. D. W. Kolle.
J. H. Klosterman. R-- B. Kingsbury, A. L

Mackintosh. T. A. C. S. Jack-
son. I. O. Lively. Ralph W. HoyC Dr.
J. R. W.therbee. William H. Paughtrey.
I". A. Freeman. i. M. Rice, J. 8. Mc-

Laughlin. Frank W. Robinson, J. T. Wal-

lace and C. O. Laurltxen.

CORONER TO HOLD INQUEST

Teath of La fo Smith. Supposed Sui-

cide, Bring Investigation.

iniaest will be held today by the
Coroner to determine the circum-
stances surrounding the death of I.afe
Fmtth. who shot and killed himself In
the room occupied by himself and Mrs.
A. J. Chapman, at S21 Eleventh street,
yesterday morning. The woman, under
the name Mrs. A. G. Mumby, Is booked
at the police station and Is held as a
wttness for the Investigation. Fhe
was questioned yesterday afternoon by
Ieputy Coroner Dilne. but could give
little Information, saying that she was
xtot In the room when Smith killed hlra-eel- f.

She told t s n e that the man had
attempted to take his life once before,
using a butcher knife. She knew
rothing of his life prior to her first
meeting with him. which was recent.

Mrs. Archibald Gain.
The condition of Mrs. H. E. Archibald,

of Vancouver. Wash., who fell In a faint
la a down-tow- n piano store Thursday
and has been In a constant stupor since,
showed marked Improvement yesterday.
Mrs. Archibald Is at the Good Famarltan

Jlo-flta- l and up to yesterday all effort
rf the attending physicians to arouse her
r.ad failed. Ir. IX H. Anthony reported
late last night that Mrs. Archibald was
regaining consciousness and now believes
that her recovery ta certain- - The cause
of the woman's condition la attributed to
a hemorrhage of the brain.

Cadets at tJie United SWr1e Cortege at
Winder, rrslaad. are taught the prlaclpUs
et stiwtatka

i
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SILVER CUPS TO

s. . wTil - J

Vf

Three or tbe seven silver rap la the picture are given by be American Shropshire .Society, the Ameri-

can Cotawold Society Bad the National Ramboulllet Association. They are to be to the prize wln-ae- ra

In the Sheep ho w, to be held at the Armory beginning next W ednesday and continuing
until Saturday night.

SELLING PLAN POPULAR

APPLE GROWERS APPROVE CO-

OPERATIVE IDEA.

Call Issued for Meeting of Dele
gates From F1t States In

Portland, January 24.

Delegates from fruitgrowers' associa-
tions of the states of Oregon. Idaho.
Washington. Colorado and Utah have
been Invited to attend a meeting in
Portland. January 24. to form a National
apple-sellin- g agency. Invitations have
been Issued by II. C. Atwell. president
of the Oregon State Horticultural Socie-
ty, whose home is In Forest Grove. This
action Is In furtherance of the plan sug-

gested and Indorsed by the State Hor-
ticultural Society at the meeting in
Portland last month.

A corporation with sufficient capital
to own cold storage houses In the various
districts may be formed, either by local
associations or by other means. Larger
ones at central points In the East, where
apples may bo stored and the market
readily supplied also are part of the
plan.

"The plan la taking well. Judging from
the letters I have received from a large
number of apple union officials through-
out the states Interested." said Mr. At-

well last night. --Throwing upon the
market a needless quantity of apples has
a tendency to disorganize and the apple-grow- er

suffers In consequence. All
feel the need of complete or-

ganization, such aa other fruitraisers
have perfected."

The meeting will be held in the T. M.
C. A. auditorium. Present Indications
ara thaf It will be one of the largest
fruit conventions ever held in the Pacific
Northwest In actual representation of
the applegrowing Industry.

Necessarily there will be large quan-

tities of apples handled on consignment.
In many cases the company will need
to make advances to the frultralser so
that he can continue operations. For
this reason It Is suggested that the
amount of capital necessary will ba con-

siderable.
President Atwell has been Invited to

apeak before the Washington State Hor-
ticultural Poclety on January 17 at
Prosser. Wash. Ho will be accompanied
by another member of the Oregon socie-
ty and both will present to the growers
of the neighboring state the advantages
of selling Idea.

ACTRESS SINGS AT Y.M.C.A.

Christian Associations Hold Musical
Meetings New Year's Day.

Solos, duets, orchestral music, ad-

dresses and a rousing testimony meet-
ing occupied the first afternoon of the
new year at the Young Men's Christian
Association and the Younir Women's
Christian Association yesterday. A
clarinet and saxophone duet, and a solo
by Virginia torothy Hill, who Is sing-
ing at the Hclllg, were features of the
afternoon at the T. M. C. A. It was
not until the meeting was In progress
that a messenger announced that If It
was desired Miss Hill would sing at
4:S0.

Secretary Stone said the T. M. C. A.
secretaries bad decided to make the
first afternoon of the new year aa
home-lik- e aa possible for the men pres-
ent at the meeting. Hence a large num-
ber of musical selections were given,
some of them being folk-son- of the
Southern negroes. Dr. J. W. McMlchael
has been secured to take charge of the
muslo again, and Is starting a chorus
from among the association men.

Physical Director GrlUer surprised
some of the men by calling on them,
during the course of the meeting to
take part in calisthenics.

At the Y. W. C A. Rev. Benjamin
Toung spoke to the young women pres-
ent. Solos were sung by Frederick
Smith and Mrs. L. Hammond.

C0MM0D0REIS STRICKEN

Alexander McCracken, Veteran of
CItII War, Has Paralysis.

BAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1. Commodore
Alexander McCracken, U. 8. N retired.
Is seriously III at his home here, having
sustained a stroke of paralysis, resulting
from a nervous disorder.

Commodore McCracken. who Is a veter-
an of the Civil War, figured In the Spanish-Am-

erican War as the Chief Executive
Officer of the Marietta, the boat which
piloted the battleship Oregon on the
memorable race around the Horn. He
was formerly In command of the West
Virginia.

SHOW AT STAR PLEASING

Clever Films Offered at Many of
Local Picture Houses.

Yesterday's was the best show ever
offered at the Star Theater.
and Theodora, by Fra Hubbard, was
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BE GIVEN AS PRIZES AT MIDWINTER SHEEP SHOW.

presented
Mid-Wint- er

"Justinian

a gigantic spectacle and enraptured
thousands. The second feature of the
show was "In Toyland." a song from
the comic opera. "Babes In Toyland."
As a background for the vocal solo the
management secured at least BOO me-

chanical toys, all of which are discov-
ered in motion at the rise of the cur-
tain.

Wednesday's feature will be "The
Two Paths." the leading character of
which Is portrayed by Dot Bernard,
formerly lngenu of the Baker Stock
Company. In addition to Harry Thorn
at the piano the management has se-

cured Cliff Carney, the object being to
present efficient muslo at all hours the
theater is opened.

The big event at the Arcade yester-
day was the "Blue Horse Mine," In
which Is depicted a graphic marathon
race In which a grateful Indian Is the
victor, together with a brilliant song,
"Back from "Frisco." sung In masterly
fashion by Cy Confer.

"The Yaqul Girl" drew brilliantly at
the Oh Joy Theater through Its melo-
dramatic appeal to the lovers of thril-
ling and sensational episodes. "A Gam-
bler of the West" headed the program
at the Odcon and met with Intelligent
appreciation.

At the Tlvoll. on the East Side, al-

most the same show was offered as at
the Star.

Among the big attractions a , few
weeks hence will be an elaborate film
of the opera "II Trovatore." The man-
agement Is already at work on the de-

tails of a novel and original feature
In conectlon with that production.

All pictures exhibited by the Peoples'
Amusement Company in any of Its SO

theaters are licensed and censored both
Nationally and locally.

TIMBER GBUISEB5 OUT

PORTLAND FIRM INSPECTING
KLAMATH RESERVATION.

Tarty, Headed by J. S. King, Now

On Way Into Country for Trip
Lasting Three Months.

FORT KLAMATH. Or.. Jan. 1. (Spe-

cial.) A cruising party left this place
yesterday with a wagonload of supplies
and several men to spend three months
In the heart of the Klamath Indian res-

ervation where they will cruise several
thousand acres of timber belonslng to
the Indians.

The head of the party is J. S.,King.
head cruiser for the Chapman Lumber
Company of Portland. He was accom-
panied here by his brother. W. P. King.
They came from Klamath Falls and
here secured the services of two other
men and a. four-hor- se wagon and team.

Nothing could be gleaned from the
men behind this deal that would give
any authentic Information as to their

"purpose.
The most plausible guess at the

meaning of this timber cruising expedi-
tion Is that the Chapman Lumber Com-
pany, which Is one of the largest lum-
bering and sawmill concerns on tne
Paclflo Coast. Is going to put In a
bid for thla large body of timber
which. It is supposed, will be for sale
by the Government Indian Affairs Bu-

reau within a short time.
This move coming on top of the visit

here some three weeks ago of two Gov-
ernment erperte on timber, who stated
that their object was to ascertain the
amount of timber on the Klamath In-

dian reserve and to report to the Gov-
ernment the advisability of Its being
offered for sale and then the further
announcement coming from Washing-
ton that work was going to be ordered
on the Modoc irrigation project on the
reservation and that the cost of this
project was to come from the sale of
Indian timber would seem to show that
the Chapmans had reason to believe
that this timber would be placed on
the market at an early date.

Mr. King, head cruiser for the Chap-
man Lumber Company, has made sev-
eral Inspection trips Into this region
during the past few months. Even the
Chapman brothers themselves were
here and spent about 10 days traveling
In automobiles all over the country
looking at timber regions.

This body of timber lies where the
Southern Paclflo and Oregon Trunk
will go through It. It has been an-
nounced that the Southern Pacific
would have Its Natron-Klama- th Falls
cut-o- ff completed and be running trains
through here by the first of next July
If this Is done It Is also probable that
If the Government makes the sale of
this timber on the reserve a big saw-
mill will be In operation In cutting
some of this Into lumber by the time
the railroad Is ready to haul It to
market.

Whltmatt's Vheat Crop Unsold.
COUAX. Wash., Jan. 1. (Special.)

The gralndealers of Whitman County es-

timate that the wheat crop in the county
for 1!10 was 7.500,000 bushels and that 30
per cent of this is still unsold including
the unsold wheat held from the 1909 crop.
The 1909 cr-i-

p was estimated between
and 2.000.000 bushels and close to

10 per cent of the 1909 crop Is being held.
It is estimated that 80 per cent of the
two years' crop has been sold and shipped
and 10 per cent Is being held in the coun-
ty by grain firms for later shipments.

STUART BREAKS UP RIOT

POLICEMAN HAS DESPERATE
STRUGGLE WITH MOB.

Italian Shoots Into Officer's Face,

Then Cries to Friends and Gen-

eral Melee Ensues.

Burned and stunned by the explosion
of a revolver flred In his face by a
celebrating Italian, Patrolman Stuart,
still blinded from the flash of the
weapon, had a hand-to-han- d struggle
with a mob of Infuriated men at Fourth
and Sheridan streets, and came off vic-

torious, though badly battered, with
two prisoners who are held at the City
Jail under serious charges.

Stuart saw a man at 661 Fifth street
firing a shotgun, and pursued him. As
he was running a young Italian thrust
a revolver in his face and discharged
It. Though blinded by the flash, Stuart,
letting the fugitive go, grappled with
the seeond man. threw him down and
put handcuffs on him. The prisoner
called out to his friends and a mob
poured out of each of the saloons In
tho vicinity. Surrounding the officer,
they' tried to take his prisoner away,
and for a moment succeeded in doing
so. Stuart returned to the fray and
recaptured his man. He backed into a
doorway and drew his club. The Ital-
ians swarmed around him, kicking him
and striking him about the legs with
clubs. Stuart was in a fair way to be
overpowered when Special Policeman
LUlis happened along and went to his
assistance. The mob dispersed quickly.

Before the crowd surrounded him
Stuart had succeeded In making his
way to the patrol box and calling for
the wagon and additional officers. They
arrived soon and took the prisoners to
the station. D. Galluccl was charged
with discharging firearms and M. Fll-ip- pl

with Interfering with an officer.

DEATH DEFEATS PRISON

General Maus Approves Sentence
After Army Man Had Been Killed.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,
Jan. 1. (Special.) Through a peculiar
chain of circumstances. General Marion
P. Maus, commander of the Department
of the Columbia, was compelled to ap-
prove a sentence of one years' impris-
onment. Imposed by courtmartial on
Harry Francis, after the prisoner had
been killed and burled.

Francis was tried December 10. Be-
ing a prisoner, he was confined In the
guardhouse after his trial. On Decem-
ber 13 he made an attempt to escape
and was shot through the heart by
Sentry Elbert Bowling, Company' A,
First Infantry.

However, a sentence of one year at
hard labor and a dishonorable dismissal
from the Army was Imposed, and when
General Maus was asked to pass upon
It, he approved the sentence. A note
in the general orders Issued states that
since the trial of Harry Francis, in an
attempt to escape from confinement,
he was shot and killed by a sentry.

Bowling, who shot Francis, was tried
by courtmartial and found not guilty of
manslaughter, and was honorably ac-
quitted. This trial was merely formal,
to protect Bowling from possible trial
by civil authorities. The Supreme
Court holds that a soldier, when tried
for manslaughter by the military
courts, and acquitted, cannot be again
tried for the same offense by a civil
court.

Estrada Gets Recognition.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. President

Taft today authorized formal recogni-
tion of the new constitutional govern-
ment of Nicaragua following the re-
ceipt of official dispatches announcing
the election of General Juan J. Estrada
as President.
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New Year's track's open. The race fa

to be run and you unit run as your
health gives brain and physical force.
Bad bowels, liver and stomach kill more
GOOD EFFORT than any other trouble.
CASCARETS will keep yon healthy
THEN you can produce results. Take
CASCARETS keep tuned up your
liver working and then you can go it
for all you're worth. 838

CA3CA.HKTS toe box week's treat,
ment. All drurtists. Biggest seller

' la tae world. JaUlioa boxes a month.

f T YFP CHnrgsw
JL--t. Am A UOCTOa
Vee Boa's Medicine Co. "Pent
lUetliu study of herbs and re-

search In China; was (ranted
diploma br the Empiror; rusr- -
anttsa curs ail uimania i
mea and women wbio others
fall. If you suffer, call or
writs to TEE SON'S alEDI-(I- V

E CO.. 14tVt First. Casa
Lm X, 1JL Aider, rerUaad. Or.

CHANGE IS DESIRED

Judge Gatens Would Abolish

Presiding Judge System.

SAVING. OF TIME SOUGHT

Plan Is to Segregate Civil, Criminal
and Equity Cases and Do Away

With Much Needless Ar-

gument by Lawyers.

Tired of seeing time wasted In wrang-
ling between opposing counsel In the
presence of the trial Judges relative to
decisions made by the presiding judge
on motions, demurrers and other legal
questions which arise previous to the
making up of Issues In cases. Judge
W. N. Gatens, of the Fifth Division of
the Multnomah County Circuit Court, has
decided to attempt the destruction of tae
presiding Judge system.

"Too much time is wasted," said Judge
Gatens. in discussing the subject. "As
it is now the presiding Judge, a position
which each of the Circuit Court judges
holds for six months at a time, is re-

quired to hear and decide all points of
law argued previous to the making up
of the Issues. Sometimes the case does
not come up for trial for several months
after the Issues are made up. and when
It does the attorneys Invariably waste a
lot of time wrangling before the trial
Judge over tho presiding Judge's de-

cisions. Had the trial Judge himself
heard the preliminary arguments he
could save a great deal of time by elimi-
nating the discussion between attorneys.

"I believe that two divisions of the
court should be devoted to civil cases,
two to criminal cases and one to equity
cases, one of the criminal judges to take
care of the Juvenile Court work: or that
each case should come up for action as
filed before any one of the five Judges
who might be ready to receive it, he to
have charge of it from first to last.

"I tried to effect the abolition of the
presiding Judge system a couple of years
ago, but was unsuccessful. I Intend try-
ing It again and believe that this time I
will be successful."

Judge Henry E. McGinn, who succeeds
Judge Cleland In the Third Division, will
Immediately become presiding judge, fin-

ishing out Judge Cleland's term in that
position, which runs till February 1.

Judges Gantenbein, Gatens. Kavanaugh
and Morrow then become presiding Judges
in the order mentioned, each serving six
months, unless Judge Gatens should suc-

ceed In his efforts to do away with the
system.

Judge McGinn returned yesterday from
Los Angeles, where he spent the Christ-
mas holidays with his parents. He will
assume his Judicial duties Tuesday.

Judge Gantenbein, who was on a holi-
day trip with his family to Long Beach,
Cal., has also returned to Portland and
will appear on the bench tomorrow.

TOWN VOTES FOR MAYOR

Four Candidates In Field for Lead-

ing City Office.

MEDFORD. Or., Jan. 1. (Special.)
The city election on January 10 prom-

ises to be closely contested, especially
the mayorality fight. Four candidates
for Mayor are In the field present
Mayor W. H. Canon; W. W. Blfert,
president of the City Council: E. F. A.

$5 to $10
Fees in Simple Cases

Afflicted Men Has Your Physi-

cian Failed to Cure You?

Refase to Suffer Longer on Promises

Call Today on
The Reliable Specialists

Fevers, Grippe, etc
aged and giving

FOUGERA
lp all

Stomach Sufferers
Squander Millions

Search of Relief.

Trial Package of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets Free.

The world Is full of disordered stom-

achs and 90 cent of the money spent
upon physicians and drugs goes in an
attempt to cure the stomach.

. ..... in tieiieve that inrcuuto ain
order to gain health they must doctor
their stomaens ana ubo iu,.w.
the doctor gets his fee for the stomach
treatment and the druggist for the
physic, until the savings of a life time
are exhausted and yet no cure.

Let's be reasonable.
The elck stomach Is In every case

the result of over-eatin- g, hurried mas-

tication and Improper choice of foods.
The mucous lining all the way down
the food tract loses Its sensitiveness,
and when food Is forced down the
muscles fail to respond. They do not
churn the food as they ehould. The
glands no longer give out gastric Juice
to dissolve the food and render it

assimilation. The mancapable or
become a dyspeptic.

There Is one sure way and only one
to bring positive relief. Put Into that
stomach of yours the very elements
that It lacks to get that food Into liquid
form. It takes pepsin, diastase. K'den
seal and other ferments to accomplish
this. The healthy stomach contains
these elements. The dyspeptic stomach
lacks part or all of them. Stuarts
Dvspepsla Tablet is made up of Just
what the dyspeptic stomach lacks-nat- ure's

digestives.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a

medicine, not a drug, not a cathartic.
They do not cure anybody of anything
but Dyspepsia and Indigestion and such
ailments as arise from poorly digested

fWhile they digest the food the stom-
ach recuperates. The mucous mem-

brane Is coming out of Its stupor, the
gastric juice is coming to the surface,
the muscles are regaining their power.
Every organ of the body takes on new
life, the skin gains color, and the eyes

with yellow, louare no longer tinged

Whv doctor and why drug yourself?
Stuart'e Dyspepsia Tablets will take
care of your food while Nature cures

JTrv a box at your druggists. 50 cents.
Or if you prefer a free trial package
before buying, send your name and ad-

dress today. F. A. Stuart Co.. Io0
Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

Bittner. Independent, and Ernest Wel-

ters, Socialist.
The sharpest conflict will be between

Canon and Elfert, who are the admin-
istration and can-

didates, as the real question at Issue
is the continuance or downfall of the
present administration.

The other city offices will not be
open for election of new officers until
1912.

Abernetby Grange Elects.
OREGON CITT, Or.. Jan. 1. (Spe-

cial.) The annual election of Aber-neth- y

Grange. Patrons of Husbandry,
took place Saturday at Parkplace.
Grant B. DImick, master; Mrs. Retta
Rivers, overseer; O. L. Clyde, lecturer;
Ci. Rivers, steward; S, J. Jones, assist-
ant steward; Mrs. M. A. Bray ton, chapl-

ain- J. T. Apperson, treasurer; John
Kent, gate-keepe- r; Mrs: Olive Rivers,
Ceres; Mrs. C. Rivers, Pomona; Mrs.
Pearl Bernier. Flora; Miss Ethel Butts,
assistant steward, were the officers
chosen.

The drugstore with a reputation Is a
safe one. Don't forget that. Plummer's
is the safe one. Third and Madison sts.
Deliveries free all over Portland.

The proportion of unmarried women In
this country crows larrer every year.

CURED
FOREVER!

ReiiabU Treatment.

"Yoa Need My Advice."

lavlcoraUn&T to tha
energy to the debilitated.

jjafr.f Ja

& CO, New York
Qrwlioi " '

Men Heed Competent Advice
When Others Fail -

Call and let us give you a careful, painstaking examination absolutely
free. Our opinion and advice will cost you nothing. Perhaps a little
advice is all you need. examinations, when necessary, free. No
money required to commence treatment, and you can arrange to pay fee
when cured.

Call and let us convince you that we have cured where other
doctors and SPECIALISTS have failed. By permission we can
refer you to cured patients and show you letters we are receiving from
cured and grateful men. If your case Is curable we can cure you. but
If It Is not we will frankly tell you so. Examination free, and you will
be under no obligation whatever to take treatment. If afflicted do not
delay nor neglect your condition, for a quick and lasting cure means a

deal to your future life and happiness. Remember our charges as
freat for a guaranteed cure are far less than those charged by
family Doctors and Surgeons and other Specialists.

No matter whom you have been to see or what yon have tried. I oan
and will cure you, or I will tell you it cannot be done.

17 Years of Success in Treating Men
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay

WB CURB BT SEW SCIBNTIF-I- METHODS WITIf'H CAJTSOT FAII,
AILMENTS. NERVE WEAKNESS, VARICOSE OR

KNOTTED "VEINS, OBSTRUCTIONS. SORES, I LCERS, SWOLIBX
GLANDS, PILES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER AILMENTS AND ALL AIL-
MENTS COMMON TO MEN.

We are permanently located. Incorporated and licensed under the
laws of. Oregon.

MEN. IF IN TROUBLE, CONSULT US TODAY. If you cannot call,
write for free book and self -- examination blank. Many cases cured at
home. Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
21 MORRISON ST, Bet. Fourth and Fifth, PORTLAND, OR.
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Pay Wfien Cured

Tbe Lending; Specialist.
I make a definite proposal to wait

for my fee until you are satisfied
that your cure is complete. Til's,
of course. Indicates that I have un-
limited confidence in my ability, but
I want you to have other and bet-
ter reasons for choosing ma as your
physician. I want you to consider
my vast experience and my

success as a specialist. Kor
more than 25 years I have been cur-
ing cases just like yours and have
built up a practice that Is by far
the largest of Its kind west of Chi-
cago. Every method of treatment
I employ is original and marks a
distinct advance in medical science.
Surely, considering all these things,
vou will not remain undecided as to
what physician can serve you best.

CONSULTATION FREE
MY HONEST AND CANDID AD-

VICE COSTS YOU NOTHING. I
cheerfully give you the very best
opinion, guided by years of success-
ful practice. Men out of town. In
trouble, write if you cannot call, as
many cases yield readily to proper
home treatment and cure.

If you cannot call, write for Diag-
nosis Chart. My offices are open all
day from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and
Sunday from 10 to 1.

The Dr. Taylor Co.
234 Vi MORRISON STREET.

Corner Second and Morrlnom Streets,
Portland, Or.

FOR $5 AND
$10 LET ME
CURE YOU

I will treatsome of your
ailments for as
low a fee ae $5
and $10. I will
make you an ex-
ceptionally low
feo on any ail-
ment you may
be suffering
from.

i. VfK VA With this low
YiSTt A fee and my long
v!ir-- ! j&i'QM and succes s X a 1

r treating ail
ments of men you need not s.uffer
another day. I don't care who has
tried to cure you, and lias failed
I will give vou a sure cure and a
small fee. Don't give up before
seeing me.

By the latest methods known to
M E D I C A L science I iiceefnlly
treat VARICOSE VEINS. PILES,
NERVOUS AILMENTS, SKIN AIL-

MENT S, KIDNEY, H L A I) D E K,
Ll'XIi AND BLOOD AILMENTS,
R H E U M A T I S M, LI V Elt A I

AND ALL CHRONIC- AIL-
MENTS OF MEN.

Call at once and let a true spe-
cialist examine you today, not to-
morrow.

Stop suffering; get strong and
vigorous. What more to be de-

sired than health? Nothing.
Come and consult us tree or all

charge.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets.
Entrance 1284 Second street, Port-
land, Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to
8 P. M. Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

tMEN
t IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We have every known remedy ap-

pliance for TREATING YOU. Our ex-

perience is so great and varied that no
one of the ailments of Men is new to us.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.
General Debility, Weak Nerves, In-

somnia Results of exposure, overwork;
and other Violations of Nature's law.
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys. Vari-
cose Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense and no deten-
tion from business.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-

tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, itching and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven davs. Consultation free. If un-

able to call, write for list of questions.
Office Honrs 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-

days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co
2246 WASHINGTON STREET,

Corner First.

THE

Dr. GREEN
GUARANTEE TO

EN
Our guarantee No
Stoney Required Un-

til Satisfied is your
absolute protection.
Consultation, txaml-natlo- n

and medicines
free. Our specialty Is
AH Ailments of Men.
What you want is a
cure. Come to us an--

get It. Hours daily. !

to 5 Evenings. 7 to
8. Sundays. 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
863 Washington St., Portland, Or.


